INTRODUCTION
This map and its accompanying table list the known potassium-argon (K-Ar) age determinations on rocks and minerals from the Ketchikan and Prince Rupert 1:250,000 quadrangles, Alaska, as of mid-1980. We have not included data from Canadian references. All together, there are more than 130 determinations; this report contains some 50 previously unpublished determinations.
The remaining determinations were published previously, but many lacked complete analytical data.
For previously published and incomplete determinations we made every effort to obtain all analytical data, to list accurate sample coordinates, and to recalculate the ages using currently accepted abundance and decay constants. Where different authors referred to the same sample with different numbers, we listed all sample numbers. We especially thank M. A. Lanphere of the U. S. Geological Survey for furnishing previously unpublished analytical data for samples from the vicinity of Annette and Duke Islands.
In 1976, a subcomission of the International Union of Geological Sciences recommended adopting a new set of abundance and decay constants (Stelger and Jager, 1977) . Since then, most laboratories have adopted the new constants. For our report, we recalculated all ages using the new constants; therefore, age values published more than a few years ago will differ by a few percent from those listed in the table that accompanies this report.
TIMING OF IGNEOUS AND METAMORPHIC EVENTS IN THE KETCHIKAN AND PRINCE RUPERT QUADRANGLES
The K-Ar determinations in this report, when considered with uranium-lead determinations on zircons by T. W. Stern (Smith and others, 1979) show a long history of metamorphism and igneous activity which extends in time from the Devonian or Silurian nearly to the present day. At least three episodes of metamorphism, seven episodes of significant plutonic emplacement, and a Miocene(?) to Holocene extrusive event took place within the two quadrangles. As a result of repeated metamorphism and igneous intrusion, most K-Ar determinations on mineral pairs are discordant. Apparent ages must be interpreted with caution, because they may not accurately measure the time of metamorphism or Igneous emplacement of a particular unit.
The oldest radiometrieally dated rocks in the Ketchikan and Prince Rupert quedrangles are from the Annette pluton (Berg, 1972) . A hornblende from the quartz diorite phase of this pluton on the north shore of Sylburn Harbor gave a K-Ar age of 424 m.y. (million years).
Zircons collected from the trondhjemite phase (map unit Sat of Berg, 1972) about 1 km north of the hornblende sample gave a uranium-lead age of 375 m.y. (J. G. Arth, written commun., 1978) . The difference in apparent radiometric ages is near the limit of analytical precision for the two methods, although since two different map units were dated it is also possible that the Annette pluton is composed of Intrusions of more than one age.
Ultramafic complexes crop out at Alava Bay and on Duke Island and the Islands surrounding it. K-Ar ages of rocks at Alava Bay are discordant and do not reflect the age of Intrusion. However, they fit exactly into the pattern of widespread resetting of K-Ar ages throughout Portland Penninsula and eastern Revlllaglgedo Island discussed further on in this report.
The largest area of ultramafic and mafic rocks in the Ketchikan and Prince Rupert quadrangles occurs on and near Duke Island. This ultramafic complex is the southernmost in a chain of ultramafic complexes that extends north some 500 km through southeastern Alaska. Irvine (1967 Irvine ( , 1974 divided all the intrusive rocks of Duke Island into three groups: older gabbroic rocks, ultramafic and related rocks of the Duke Island ultramafic complex and postultramafic granitic rocks. K-Ar ages were determined by M. A. Lanphere on gabbroic and ultramafic rocks (Lanphere and Eberlein, 1966) . K-Ar ages on hornblende-rich rocks of the ultramafic complex range from 106 to 134 m.y. The most reliable ages range from 106 to 112 m.y. (M. L. Lanphere, oral commun., 1980) . These ages indicate that the ultramafic rocks were intruded in mid-Cretaceous tine, which is in agreement with intrusion ages for the other ultramafic complexes in this chain. Wherever Irvine was able to deduce relative age relations, the gabbro was older than the ultramafic rocks. He also stated that the two rock types were not genetically related. The single K-Ar age on a gabbroic rock supports this argument but more determinations would be necessary to find out if all the gabbroic rocks on Duke Island are the same age.
Before our radiometric dating studies, all of the plutonic rocks on Revillaglgedo Island and Portland Peninsula, and in adjacent areas to the south in Canada were considered to be part of a single, poorly documented, Late Trlassie to Late Cretaceous orogeny (Buddington and ChapIn, 1929) . Our studies show instead that plutonlsm occurred In several episodes, some more widespread and Important than others.
The oldest dated pluton east of Revillaglgedo Channel and Tongass Narrows is the Texas Creek Granodiorite. No other plutons as old as the Texas Creek Granodlorite are known on Revillaglgedo Island or Portland Peninsula, but subsequent Intense metamorphic and plutonic events could have completely reset the radiometric clocks of older plutons to make them radiometrically Indistinguishable from younger intrusions.
The Texas Creek Granodiorite intruded volcanic rocks that are most likely Late Trlassie or Early Jurassic In age. Both the volcanic rocks and the Texas Creek Granodiorite were later subjected to a pervasive low-grade regional metamorphism and a still younger contact metamorphism caused by the Intrusion of Eocene plutons. Two samples from just north of the Ketchikan quadrangle In the Bradfield Canal A-l quadrangle gave strongly discordant apparent ages on biotite and hornblende mineral pairs (Smith, 1977, p.23) indicating that their argon clocks were affected by postlntrusion events.
Because hornblende retains argon better than biotite when heated during metamorphism, the apparent K-Ar hornblende ages of 203 and 211 m. y. (ages recalculated using new abundance and decay constants) are probably closer to the emplacement age than the apparent biotite ages. Even so, metamorphic events may have driven an unknown amount of argon from the hornblendes, and their apparent ages should be considered minimum ages for Intrusion. The Texas Creek Granodiorite could well be older than 211 m. y. Jurassic (ca. 140 m.y. old) quartz diorite and granodiorite Intrude migmatite and gneiss on Portland Peninsula (near the head of Boca de Quadra), and lower grade metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks on southern Revillaglgedo Island (at Moth Point, sample 76SJ632). Heating by subsequent metamorphic-plutonic events was great enough to completely reset the argon clocks in rocks on the Portland Peninsula and partly reset them west of East Behm Canal. Only the uranium-lead radiometric clocks in zircons still record this 140 m.y. Intrusive event, and its complete extent is unknown (Smith and others, 1979) . During Cretaceous time (ca. 90 m.y. ago, based on uranium-lead ages) two different types of plutons intruded northern Revillaglgedo Island and neighboring Cleveland Penisnula.
A large, foliated and gneissic, coarsegrained, hornblende-biotite granodiorite batholith crops out on extreme northern Revillaglgedo Island and adjacent Cleveland Peninsula.
Stocks of garnet-and plagloclase-bearlng porphyritic biotite granodiorite are scattered throughout Revillaglgedo Island and Cleveland Peninsula. Intrusive rocks of this age correlative with either of these two types of plutons have not yet been Identified east of East Behm Canal and its topographic continuation through Vixen Bay and Nakat Inlet. Field evidence suggests that the original sedimentrary rocks around both types of plutons were regionally metamorphosed largely before intrusion.
However, the relative timing of intrusion and metamorphism is not yet well understood.
Many plutons have contact metamorphic aureoles around them but other plutons are locally deformed. Intrusion most likely took place during the waning phases of metamorphism.
The most intense plutonic-metamorphic event in the study area took place in the mid-Eocene, 52 to 42 m.y. ago. Most of the plutons intruded during this 10-m. y. Interval form a suite of coalescing quartz monzonite to granodiorite batholiths in the northeastern part of the Ketchlkan quadrangle. Other plutons of this age were recognized elsewhere on Portland Peninsula, but radiometric determinations so far have not revealed any on Revillaglgedo Island, Cleveland Peninsula, or Portland Peninsula west of Vixen Bay and Nakat Inlet (T. W. Stern, oral commun., 1980).
The coalescing batholiths are part of a belt of batholiths which extends along the eastern edge of the Coast Plutonic Complex in southeastern Alaska and adjoining British Columbia* The batholiths share similar petrography, field characteristics, position within the Coast Plutonic Complex, and presumably origin.
The coalescing batholiths on eastern Portland Peninsula generally have only narrow contact metamorphic auroles along their eastern borders with the bedded rocks they intrude. K-Ar determinations on biotite and hornblende mineral pairs generally give concordant ages* These facts indicate that the K-Ar ages closely date intrusion of individual batholiths.
K-Ar systems in rocks older than 40 m.y. are strongly disturbed over much of the Ketchikan and Prince Rupert quadrangles.
The area of maximum disturbance is centered over Portland Peninsula, covers an area greater than 7,000 km , and extends an unknown distance northwest and southeast in the Coast Plutonic Complex.
The apparent K-Ar ages are not random; instead a regular pattern of apparent ages was superimposed on top of older plutonic and metamorphic rocks. This pattern consists of 3 parts.
The easternmost part is a 30-to 40-km-wide north-northwest-trending band throughout which apparent K-Ar ages for any particular mineral are nearly all the same.
This band is bounded on the northeast by the coalescing Eocene plutons and on the southwest by East Behm Canal and its topographic extensions on land. Within this band on eastern Portland Peninsula nearly all hornblende K-Ar apparent ages are between 55 and 50 m.y.; all biotite apparent ages are between 48 and 43 m.y. In any single mineral pair the differences in apparent ages is close to 7 m.y. When K is plotted against Ar for hornblende, all samples fall close to a straight line which indicates that throughout the central part of Portland Peninsula, hornblende either formed or was completely reset about 52 m.y.
The second part of the pattern is a narrower parallel belt, about 25 km wide, which extends through eastern Revillagigedo Island and Portland Peninsula west of Vixen Bay and Nakat Inlet. This band is marked by a rapid smooth increase in both hornblende and biotite apparent ages.
Hornblende apparent ages increase from 55 to 85 m.y. and biotite from 50 to 75 m.y. over a distance of 15 km. However, the zone of most rapid increase in biotite ages is displaced westward from that of hornblende by approximately 10 km.
The third part of the pattern is on western Revillagigedo Island and Cleveland Peninsula where older ages are only partly reset.
K-Ar ages approach uranium-lead ages although complete agreement is not reached even at distances of 40 km from central Portland Peninsula. The apparent K-Ar ages scatter somewhat because the rocks originally formed at different times and because the original ages are only partly reset.
The cause of the widespread disturbance to K-Ar systems is unknown. It has been attributed to widespread heating of enigmatic origin (Smith and others, 1979) or to regional uplift and cooling (Hutchison, 1970; Crawford, and others, 1979) .
During Ollgocene and Miocene time, 31 to 19 m.y. ago, a volumetrically small suite of postorogenic, economically Important, epizonal plutons were emplaced. Plutons range In size from a few hundred meters to 10 km across, and are scattered throughout the study area and beyond. This suite of plutons includes gabbro, syenodiorite, and granite and granite porphyry. The plutons are accompanied by dike swarms of felsic porphyry and lamprophyre. Compositions of known plutons suggests the suite may be bimodal. Molybdenum deposits at Quartz Hill (76SJ563 and 76SJ565A) and Burroughs Bay are genetically associated with granitic plutons belonging to this suite (Hudson and others, 1979) .
The youngest igneous activity in the study area was the extrusion of a suite of Late Miocene(?) to Holocene alkali basalts. The basalts all crop out in a northeast-trending cone between Carrol Inlet and western Portland Peninsula. Volcanic products include flows, flow breccias, cinder cones, and minor tephra deposits.
Although never voluminous, volcanic activity took place over a fairly long period of time. The Holocene cinder cones and the flows which issued from their bases are nearly unmodified by erosion and locally rest on young glacial deposits or glaciated bedrock. Older flows have glacial grooves carved into their flow-top surfaces, and parts of flows are carved away.
The oldest K-Ar age is 6.1 m.y. from New Eddys tone Rock, a prominent eroded volcanic neck in Behm Canal.
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